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French Holding the Enemy and are 
on the Offensive at Several 
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Stand Against Great 
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DRIVE AGAINST WARSAWprincipally engaged! 
reground, and to the! STORY TOLD BY CAPTAIN ROSS Présidant

DOMINION savings building
f LONDON, CANADA In the Struggle for Possession of Warsaw

orn Poland It la Estimated that There Are 
10,000,000 Men Engaged.

(Special Cable to The Journal of Commerce.)

and West
In Fight at St. Julien a Small lady of Highlanders 

Held German Hordes at Bay for Three Days.
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.PURDOM, K.C. The following letter from the pen of Captain J. O j 
Ross has Juet been received by the Rditor of The j 

In It Captain Ron* telle of the

(Special Cable to Journal of Commerce.)
London, July 17.—The French troops are making

President

Journal of Cormperc#- 
heroic" part played by Major Rykert McCualg, In the 
fighting at St. Julien. It is one of the clearest and ' 
beet written letters received dealing with that historic

English paper announcing the award to Major Mc- 
Uuaig and writes as follow#:

progress toward the re-capture of the Cemetery of 
Souches, and have succeeded, Berlin 
ing a trench south of the Cemetery.

Elsewhere In this region the artillery has borne the 
brunt of the fighting, the GermansHome Bank

or Canada

'
SIR WILFRID LAURIER,

Liberal Leader, who is taking an active part in 
securing recruits. Speaking last night at Ottawa, he 

"Your privilege it you$h and that of risking 
your lives that your country;ehall live and freedom 
shall not disappear from the world."

admits, in tak-
WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD. THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR 
IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

.A■«Strike Despite 
More Out- 

ondon

bombarding the : said
' ‘Hope of Sully, while the French shells have fired . 
farm buildings held by the Germans on Limy Ridge.

Captain Roes encloses a clipping from an

ORIGINAL
CHARTER !French on the Offensive.

In the Argonne and between the Meuse and the Mo
selle. the Germans have been unable to advance any 
further in their efforts to close about Verdun, and 
the French, regaining the offensive, have been 
tacking at the most vital points, especially on the 
western edge of the Argonne.

The F.mpreas Hotel. Vincent Square,
London. July 2nd. ISIS.

1854
LORD MERSEY'S VERDICT

I LEAVE H«j Office, Toronto. Junes Mown,
General Manager

Branches and Connections Throughout 

SIX OFFICES IN MONTREAL.

ON SINKING OF LUSITANIA. enclosed clipping doesn’t give 
much of an Idea of what Major McCualg really did to 
win the D.S.O.. So few are left who were in the cor
ner with him that we won't get all the details till the 
war Is over and the Major is home, if he can be per
suaded to tell them even then.

Dear Jack. The

Collections Effected Promptly end at Reasonable 
Rites.London. July 17 — Lord Mersey r<*nedered the verdict 

that the Lusitania was unarmed aid carried no am- 
The Germans assert that in the Arg«-nne fighting. 1 muniUon and that the responsibility for her destruc- 

which has lasted almost continuously since June 20 1 ,inn rests solely upon those who plotted and 
they have ta^en 116 of fleers and 7.009 men prisoners | ml,led the crime, 
together with a large quantity of

German Attack Fails.

katpniahing—Germany 
if Reserves now— 
y Hospital.

Main Office, Tranyorteflon^BVd6-j St. James St.
" Hocbelafca Branch. Cr. Cuvillier a nd Onjario 
fit- Royal Branch. Cr. ~ * "

We took over a section of trench on a Tuesday 
! night from the 14th Battalion, who had relieves 
French troops flv* days previously. For some time 
this part of the line, the left of the British section, 
had been rsiher quiet. The parapets were not very 
good, being bullet proof only near the bottom, where 

000400900000000000000000000000 the 14th had re lined with an extra layer of sand bags.
No. 1 Company, under Major McCuaig and Gapt. 
Whitehead, held the left of the line, which extended 
60 yards on the left of a road and was 100 yard* in 
advance of the rest of the line, to which it was con
nected by a shallow communication trench The cen-

h of Wales were idle 
f two small collieries 
18 about 800 men. and 
f the Government in 
lunitions of War Act, 
lbl€ labor leaders and 
ded by a vote of 180 
endations to continue 
têment could be

Cuvillier and Ontario Sts. 
Mt. Royal and Papineau ; Th* verdict criticizes the failure of Captain 

> T. Turner to follow directions ITS FOHÏÏ-SIXTH Mil MT •r material. Wm.
given him by thePapineau Branch. Papineau Squ 

St. Denis Branch, 478 St. Denis Si An attack against a French fortified work west of British Admiralty. 
Boissons. on the right hank of the Aisne, failed, al j 

! though the Germans had prepared the way for their | 
' infantry by th

Sir Henry M. Reliait, the President, presided at the 
forty-sixth annual meeting of the Dominion Tele
graph Company wh»n the following statement of the 
financial position of the company as at the close 
of the year ended June 30, 1916, waa presented: —

a ing four thousand shells against j 
the sector which was to he the object of attack.ms nut nun

TO PflOTEET ITS BUSINESS
in the Day’s News IenFrench Airmen Active.

The systematic bombardment of the ooooooooooooaoaaoooooooooooooo

Mr. Thomas R. Whitley, who has recently been ap
pointed London Manager of the Royal Bank, is in a 
measure returning home. Mr Whitley was born in 
England and only came to Canada in 1892. Ho spent ten 
years in British Columbia in a private bank, then en-, 
tered the services of the Royal Bank where ho 
with rapid promotion. He became supervisor 
Western Canada five years ago.

enemy's sup-
I ply depots and military stations by the French air-

. .. tl.281.819.47Capital expendltrr* ..
Toronto. Gray A Bruce Railway Com-

! men continues. The latest French aerial raidiver London recently, 
isappeared there and 
Edwin Samuel Mon- 
treasurv, asked and 
of Commons to-dn\ 

)00 for works to he 
employed.

tre was held by No. 2 Company, under Major Jamie
son and Captain Perry, and the right of the line by 
No. 4 Company, under Captain Clark Kennedy and 
Lieut. Lindsay.

(fa Trade Association Calls England’s Interference j madf‘ hv a squadron of ten aeroplanes which attack- 
With Commerce Piracy, and Demands That ! erl ,he ml,i,arv Nation at C- uney. where more than pany 1983 bonds and Interest there-

1.596.99fifty bombs were dropped 
: ed in hlowin , y.

Jne aeroplane succeed- 
. Oise.

P Our State Department Be Brought tto Its 300 yard* in rear of No. 1 Company Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora•
lion, accrued lnt«*r**t............................ ..

<’aah in Bank and on hand ..................
r 284.31

26.983.41
were the supports, part of No. 8 Company, under Capt. 
Drummond.Drive Against Warsaw.

With the Germans strongly reinforced.
Major Noreworthy, who had command 

of the firing line, had his headquarters here. A cou
ple of miles in the rear were the Reserves, the bal
ance of No 3 Company, under Major Buchanan and 
Capt. Morrisey at Battalion Headquarter*. Here wen 
also the reserve* of the neighboring Battalion of the 
Brigade, all under Col. Loomis.

-Under the date of June 8 therlin (by mail), 
rican J&sociation* of Commerce and Trade in

gaining
momentum for their new great drive on Warsaw, 
military experts are of the opinion that It will fall

$1,309,81.2.26Mr. St. Clair McKeiway, editor of the Brooklyn 
Eagle, has just died at hjs home in that city aged 
seventy. He was born in Missouri and studied law. 
but never practised. He wrote for a number of leading 
papers in the United States and joined the Brooklyn 
Eagle in 18H8 and was made .editor-in-chief twenty- 
eight years ago. The late editor was a well-known orator, 
keenly interested in educational work and wielded one 
of the strongest and most trenchant pen in the United 
States.

■ city has addressed a letter to a large number of 
■ufacturers in the United States regarding the 
■rruption of American foreign trade with Ger-
fcu nr* iouerTdirowy: * ;v
HI view of the present deadlock in the exportation 
Eàmtrlcan goods to Germany, and the holding up 
Pfierman goods en route to the United States, and 
Einability of American firms to obtain goods or- 
|red and paid for by them, the American Associa
te of Commerce and Trade lately sent an urgent 
(Wile to the Department of State at Washington 
Ring the Department to support the shipment of I 
(Mriean goods to neutral ports. German dyes, for I

Liabilities.
Ce pita I Htock paid up................
Dividende unclaimed ..................
Dividend No. 168. pay-able July 1%

1916 .......................... .. ......................................
Suspense............... .... ........................................

ve made further ati- 
British are said to 

>ur lines of trenches 
nch have gained an 
i region. Gen. Sir 
ndon. confirmed thia

as have the others, and that the Narew line will 
prove as Impregnable ap that west of Warsaw, where 
tit* Germans have spent themselves vainly in their 
attempts to pierce the Russian defences.

In this struggle for possession of Warsaw and 
Western Poland, it Is estimated there are 10.000.000 
men engaged on a front reaching from the Baltic 
Littoral to Bessarabia.

. .. $1,000,000.00
2,594, 9t

’Wednesday morning the Turcos on the l**ft "got 
the wind up," that is answered a fairly sharp rifle 
fire from the enemy, and in the afternoon a heavy 
bombardment of their trenches was carried on.

About 5 p.m., » heavy yellowish green eloud of j Balance al i.'redll of Profit and Long 
gas rolled across the Intervening 160 yards from th»

The suffocating ef - ■

u.ooe.oo
1.056.47

$1,017.860.37

j Henry James, the American novelist who has re
nounced his American citizenship as a protest against 

I that country's policy towards Germany, is one of the enemy trenches into our Allies.
SATISFACTORY FOR WEEK. | best known writers in the neighboring Republic He feet of this following the heavy shelling caused the
. Clearings through banks *as ^ jj1 N«w Y™k in J.S4'\and educalcd in France. Turcos to fall hack. It is a ueual pro^edjpg of the j

nee. are absolutely necessary for many of our again make quite a satisfactory comparison with trTbutetMo peritxlicals^latcr turmngTrT^novel1 writing" Krench to rel,re from nn and then r*-tak.-

(can manufacturers, but Great Britain is at ; those «»f a year ago. the total this week at the lead- j For a great many years he has resided in England which 1 their trench by a sharp counter-attack. Many of the
nt seizing all colors destined for American firme I ing cities in the United States, according to Dun's !’n some measure accounts for his pronouncedly anti-J Turcos retired into our lines, dying from suffocation

German views.

■fixed the following 
st of 1918. per .'IN 
rown is 24Vfe rents• : 
s; other barley in J

291,991. $8Account
AMERICAN BANK CLEARINGS

• 1,309.812.26
New York. July 17. Sir Henry Pellatt In his report said:—»

"The directors have also to report the payment, 
quarterly In advance, for the past thirty-six years, 
of the guaranteed Interest six per cent, per annum on 
the capital stock of the company, by their lessees, the 
Western Union Telegraph Company, which Interest 
haa been duly distributed quarterly to the sharehold
ers of the Dominion Company; said lease being for 99 
years from July 1, 1879. to June 30, 1978, inclusive.

"Your directors deeply deplore the demise on the- 
26th of February lent «after a protracted illness) of 
their old and faithful friend and colleague, Mr. Thoe. 
Hwlnyard, who wa* connected with the company for 
forty years; first as general manager, then as rfianag- • 
Ing-dlrector and vice-president, and for the last 
thirty-two years as president of the company; and, 
acting . upon their feelings of regret and esteem,

Mr Thomas \ FHison whose services have been , w lV , ,, , , ... . . i promptly conveyed to the family of the deceased anMr I nomas f\. rxnson, «nose services nave oeen w)(h th#> fn|| 0f Major Norsworthv the line was In , 
requested by the united States Naval Department, i®, official expression of their sorrow and regret, and
probably the world's best known inventor. Edison was ! ’•I'™*» of lhe ] tKalr ulncere condolence»; which they «leo felt would

Kvidence of n betterment in the general commer- (born at Milan. Ohio, sixty-eight yrars ago. When I During th. night the enemy dug In rmrillel to the | ^ „haf,d a„„ „vad n< h th,
. . . . . . . . . twelve years of age he became a newsboy on the Grand ; road, and about 200 yards distant on sloping ground .cial and industrial situation if provided by the tm- T , Railwav and later learned telegraohv and worked -vu .u „ K bolders ..f the company.”. , . , .____ , ... irunK ivdiiwd> dnu idici icdinm ucicgidpiiv dnu «.uiklu Thpx threw flares continuous! v. snd a heavy rifle'

proved showing at n number of important cities. as an operator in various parts of the United States i . . ,u „ W1 j The loregoing teporc was unanimously adopted ;
them Kansas City reporting gains of 20.0 | and Canada. He mvented scores of telegraphic app-j kept up by both e d.s. *“"* “""•«! tnd fcllr,„lng gentlemen were elected dlrecto,, for

1 fiances, and megaphone, phonograph, incandescent lamp. Sgt. Trainor and Ixmce-f orpornl Parks kept the , 
i etc., etc. Altogether he has received patents for more j bombing parties at a distant th,‘ en*ul,'k yMr
than nine hundred invem.ons. He has a large manu-1 Two Turro machine gun rnw, had retlPad C. dowry. R. Y. Gallaher, Sir John Morleon Gib-

laboratories at West Orange m son. K.C.M.O.; Aemllius Jervis. Charles O'Reilly,
our lines. I brought these and another gun under . 9
, ,, . .. . , . . M.D.; Colonel Sir Henry Mill Pellatt, C.V.O.; Fred-Lance-Corporal Morrleon out to reinforce the road

z#a .. . - . . eric Roper, and George P. Scholfteld.(Continued on Page 5.)
At a suhaequent meeting of the newly-elected Board, 

Colonel Sir Henry Mill Pellatt, was appointed presi
dent. Mr. Aemllius Jarvis, vice-president, and Mr. 
Frederic Roper, secretary and treasurer of the com
pany for the ensuing year.

'en the war ami '1 a 
jvernmciu alsn pi"- 
e of pure wlie.iten Ffte United States, paying for such goods and con- review amounting tn $2,916,757.884. a gain of 5.2 

Wing same.
ift are weekly receiving letters from American when $2.772,018.638 was reported ; and of 9.8 per cent, 
to wishing to• obtain such dyes, but as long ar as contracted with the $2,854,318.038 of the corres- 
» present practice of intèrference with American ponding week in 1913.
N»rty made in Germany Is continued, merchants 
(h are deterred from shipping goods.

before they got any distance.
:

per cenl.. as compared wtih the same week last year. | One platoon of No. 1 Company made a counrer-at
1 Lieutenant-Colonel Thomas Cantley, the newlv elect" tack and re-took part of the French trench Such a
jfc&n ,r/e Lhse,X.ph"o^ro'ra=nndd £S SS I ~ ^ '

ferred to the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company, a j po badl> demoiiflhed by shell fire that at dusk Major 
New York ci tv acnin makes a decidedly favorable concern he first joined thirty years ago In those j McCualg drew this platoon back and fined the road to

exhitu. with gain» nf 8.1 and 18.3 per cent, reaper• thirtV he,h“ "Trk,ed,.flis Way UP fr2m. a very prhtw the left flank, tip,. Welker anti U,. Pltblgfln
tively, nrer the similar week» In the two Immediate» j tributetTTn 'ho smalfmeasure In’”# "growth. Colonel ""d. ' W' "" 'be road, while tipi,

preceeding years, part of which Is due to more ac- Cantly was born in New Glasgow in 1857. educated Whitehead had command of the trench. Relnforce-
in that town and has stayed with the place ever since ment* under Lt. Worthington, consisting ofo be pia-
He succeeds Mr. R. E. Harris a: president of the com 

, pany, Mr. Harris having recently been appointed to 
for the Bene h.

iiwa, has compU-ird 
the Canadian t'on- 
anterhuT; . ICncIm l. 
ved next wed; This 
h or ton Convj, 
he two insiiiui 
McComb, <'r M"iv• 

chess of C-mr-au-h". 
the comman lam ‘f 
ewis, of Ottawa, as

l

It is about
we took some action in the matter and

|41low ourselves to be dictated to by a foreign na 
F 0n ether hapd, American firms doing husi- 
P in Germany, owing to danger of seizure are cut 
ifrom their supplies, many of which firms will he 
Nififd to give up their German business, which it 
■ taken years to foster and build up. Shall wte 
toit quietly to this loss of trade 

lies with

tivity in the stock market and other speculative mar
kets. The returns from the cities outside New York 
also display a tendency toward improvement 
while at some centres decreases continue tn appear, i 
gains are shown by others, so that the total of all 
outside points is 0.1 per cent, larger than last year, 
and only 3.1 per cent, less than two years ago. i

toon of No. 2 Company and half a platoon of No. 4 
Company, also took up a position on th* road,

After the enemy broke through th«*y surrounded 
our supports and cut off communication, so that

you American manufacturers, export- 
9»nd importers, to get together and send a depu- 
F»n to the .State Department at Washington and 
to a formal protest against this piracy on the 
jfl of Great Britain.

, who was a vimm 
e end of April, and 
ial board, is remrn- 
or Hamilton iault. 
»n discharged nom 
vo. Gault for a l>w 
Î. G. Hanson, of tin 
lale. of Shci hrookr, 
and Liaul. Pun'on 
iort leave from the

The United States, being a among
and 19.0 per vent., as compared with the two previous

New Orleans 8.6 and 7.6 and Fan Francisco 0.6 and 
1.1 while Boston. Philadelphia and Louisville make a 
better showing than a year ago.

coun|ry, has a perfect right to carry on busi- 
*with both belligerents and neutrals.

* «lo hope you will regard this matter seriously as 
toing short

»lvider* Brooks. Colonel Rob-

facturing plant and 
New Jersey where he works oui his many schemes.of an energetic protest on the part of 

manufacturers and exporters will bring the 
Department to Its Mr. Theodore N. Vail, president of the American,

Telegraph and Telephone Company and of the Western |

PLEDGE FOR
TIE MB IBM MB

He then returned to the United States and became head j 
of the biggest telephone and telegraph companies in that 
country. He is also a director of many other corpora- 

! tions in Great Britain and South America.

senses.

ITALIANS PRESSING FORWARD.
icipated in vam-us 
ire considered, said 
•italn .took up ihe 
id the hopes cf the

me. July 17.—Another success for the Italian 
(which invaded Austria 
Illy reported.
^Important

III NORTHERN POLANDwest of Lake Garda is 
The Italians have occupied two

RUSSIAN FLEET ACTIVE.mountain passes in the Valcamonica 
T,We8tern part ot Trentino.
^arnic Alps the Italians and Austrians 
^ in fierce fighting in fogs and darkness upon the
!k88'

Isonzo front the Austrians are battering away 
Italian

Petrograd. July 17.—The official atatâmênt says: 
In the Black 8ea> Petrograd. July 17.—The Russian troops are re

treating in Northern Poland between the Orzyc and 
Pissa rivers. They are falling back to the right hank 
of Narew river before the continued offensive of the 
German army that is trying to baiter its way to War
saw from the north.

The Germans have

Under the p'lan by which the City of Detroit seeks 
to purchase the city lines of Detroit United Railway 
Company, at a price to be fixed by the circuit court 
of Wayne County. Mich., at least a part of the 4fc 
per cent, bonds of Detroit United will .have behind 
them the general credit of the city.

It is provided in the plan that th# city will person
ally assume the payment of bonds up tfo the limit of 
its bonding power, which Is 2 per cent, of the taxable 
value of the property within the city limits, 
would care for about $11,000,000 of the $12,900,000 
bonds and means that the city wifi pledge its faith 
and credit to pay 2 per cent, of its assessed property 
valuation on the purchase price to be fixed by the 

The remainder of the purchase price is to

torpedo boats opened firs 
against the batteries at Fanguldak which have been 
reconstructed. They destroyed two steamers and 
several sailing craft laden with coal.

The submarine "MarJ" sank,a loaded steamer at the 
entrance to the Bosphorus and also destroyed several 
sailing vessels.

nd, says that it 
has called up her 
[able man is being 
ns forty-five years 
now been called to 
t of a German I-1* 
never been a sol- 

A Tew days ago hid 
he Russian front, 
ortnight’s military

i

; Sir Ivor Herbert, formerly Major-General of the 
Canadian Militia, was born in England sixty-four years 

u i ,» „ , frnnt ago. He entered the Grenadier Guards in 1870 and
reached > ] 53*- service in the Nile Expedition and in other parts

only 14 miles from Pultusk Russia's great fortress on : Qf t^e Empij-e< was Military Attache at St. Petersburg 
the Narew and*only 44 miles from Warsaw. That and in command of the Canadian Militia for the years
German successes in Northern Pols ml are continuing j 1890 to 1895 He is a wealthy landowner and is related 
German successes m ->orm lo Qf the nobility. At one time in this career he
is admitted at the war office. Th» Kaisers tr op- ar recejve(j the Order of the Red Eagle from the German 
also making successful advances in Baltic region. < Emperor, but it is not supposed that Sir Ivor is wear- 

The latest report from the Gra»,n Duke Nicholas j ing that decoration at the present time, 
indicates that the Germans and Austrians are on the ;
offensive from the Baltic to Bessarabia. Even in j Mr. K. W. Blackwell, who celebrated his sixty-fifth 
Southwestern Poland where situation haa been quiet birthday yesterday, was born in England, but was
for some time the German» hav- launched attacks to- j ",h‘ busin^'mterëU in’the 'oominiOTL'Mr.

I Blackwell is a civil engineer bv profession and got his ..............
: start in life as draughtsman in the Grand Trunk system under munfcipu direction,
offices. He has been prominently identified with the The first payment to be met by the city will be 

WELSH COAL MINERS' STRIKE steel industry in Canada, is a director of the Canadian „ 000 0M bonda maturing In 1«1«. while each year
ASSUMES A SERIOUS ASPECT. Car & Foundry Company, re vice-president of the Mer-, . . . ____ ... ..._____. .

x, | chants Bank and a number of other important cor- $50,060 of underlying securities will come due. The 
i porations. Mr. Blackwell is regarded as one of the last of the bonds expire In 1982.

London, July 17.—The strike that has made 20° - 1 fihrewdest business men in Canada and is looked upon, that the |ifo©o.000 maturity will be met by an issue
000 miners idle in the South Wales mal fields took on as an authority on steel and the steel trade. j ^ dty bond, an„ later the ainkl», fund is expected
was trying to induce the strikers I" return to work - w [ak, care of the annUal maturity.

While the government Sir Cameron Ueutenant-Governnr of Mani A meatlng stockholders has been called for Aug-
toba who has dissolved. the Manitoba Legislature, is * w . .. . ,
an old Ontario boy who early in life took Horace U8t 2 to consider the approval of the plan which is 
Greely’s advice and went West. He was born at Haw- recommended by the board for their acceptance. Un-
kesbury in 1854. educated at Vankleek Hill and went legs stockholders protest, the proxies held by the
ÏÏÆ1W manager ^d he voted favor ,h. pian

Lumber Company, is president of the Maple Leaf contract cannot become binding upon the city until 
Mills Company, a director of • the Northern approved' by 66 per cent, of the voters of the city at

££? ^D^as’GuSrll tS »" «>«*“>" Be a6,ed *
biggest business men in the WesL voting upon the p|an.

v. ' '

8 with their big guns, in an effort to 
[*he slow but methodical advance of the Invad- 
"h% cannonade is varied with night attacks.

AMERICAN LOCOMOTIVE COMPANY
TO BUILD SHELL LOADING PLANT.

New York. July 17.—American Locomotive Com
pany will build a shell loading plant at Runyon, New 
Jersey, where It has a 260-acre tract. Westinghouse, 
Church. Kerr & Company will do construction work.

The proving ground sought by the Locomotive Com
pany for the testing of its shells has not yet been 
secured.

GREECE MAY JOINS ALLIES.4 nk July 17.—Foreign Minister Zogmphos, haa 
Ex-Premier Venlkoloe foremost 

r WUuice with : 
to succeed him.

This

advocate
France, England and Russia, is

tiNG. became Foreign Minister on March 9th, 
, 6 Snarls Cabinet 
** believed be paid under the terms of the contract by a sinking 

fund created out of the earnings of the street car

et opening.
.. 74% Up

147% Up 
.. 127%

was formed. His retire- 
to indicate that Greece will abandon 

■ty end join the Allies. ward Radom.

AMERICAN WAR VESSELS
PASS THROUGH PANAMA CANAL.

The Panama Canal was used*

President
^■blngton. juiy

„« 50% Up
.. 34% Up
... 80% Up

24 UP 
87 Up

WILSON'S RETURN.
17.—President Wilson expects Panama, July 17. 

yesterday for the first time by large batttesh(ps of 
the United States navy when the Missouri, Ohio, 
and Wisconsin, carrying naval cadets from Anna
polis to aSn Francisco, made the trip from the At
lantic to the Pacific.

HVe inC^nl,h' 0n Sunday afternoon and will 
Whit. u a<h,nFton Monday morning, according to

Hou«* snnounoement.

It Is probable

68
. 104% ex-rights 
... 72 Up H
.. 82% UP %

84 Off %

bank of cnoland oolo.
‘“>™nJ.Ucv,~1~BVk 0t *B*1*Bd r,le“ed £100'- 

m for mi»cellan 100 000 m bar gold.

^ORDINARY caiinet session

Wdor, 1.1 T0 °tAL WITH COAL STRIKE. 
jor*ii«rvV 17"~ Preml,r Aggulth hug called an 
*itk th. *e88l°D of the Cabinet for Monday to 

the coal strike situation.

a more sc.'ious aspect to-day. 
the miners demanded that the Cabinet withdraw the 
proclamation drawing provision of munitions act to TH* WEATHER MAP 

— Partly cloudy, scattered showers in
ecus purposes and

the situation. Cotton BMt
South Dakota. Temperature 72 to «4.

American Northwest «- Some heavy showers In 
South Dakota. Temperftture 46 to 62.

Canadian Northwest—Light sbdwers. T 
60 to 42.

62% was served onThe ultimatum of the association 
President Runciman of the Board of Trade. He im
mediately rejected the demand, and served notice 

no more concessions than

Thet 63% to 63%. up

----------------à Flour
that the Cabinet could make 
had been offered in the previous serions wtth the
workers’ leader». »
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